
AEYBA BOARD MEETING 9/25/16 

Meeting called to order at 5:03 by Jeff Peterson 

August minutes approved 1st by Dan Hutter, 2nd by Amy Scaletty 

Update for boys basketball-Coach Mielke 

 Coach Mielke is back, signed contract 

 Trying to get practice times in feeder elementary schools and Madison MS.  Janet Berry may be 

tied up with prior gymnastic commitments.  Four elementary schools will be tied up- we may have 

issues with gym times.  

 Practice schedules will TBD and will be sent out via email 

 Boys and Girls clinic nights and dates will be discussed in the future 

 Coach Mielke made a motion to pay Joe and Amy LaChappel $1,300 for all their concession work 

and commitment to our program.  All board members agreed and passed the motion 

 Coaches clinic- Possible UWGB’s mens coach, TBD 

 Raffle fundraiser: Kaukauna girls youth basketball program does a raffle fundraiser and makes 

$15,000 for their program.  They sell 300 tickets at $100 a ticket.  30 winners are picked, and the 

way the prize money is disbursed is up to the program.  KGBA  has two $5,000 winners, and smaller 

amounts for the other prize winners. Families get the tickets in July, and the fundraiser is in 

September.  Each family is encouraged to sell 1-2 tickets.   

 We suggested the possibility of having $50 tickets- would be something to incorporate into next 

year  

 Buffalo Wild Wings fundraiser is still going on and is extended to April 1, 2017, just mention team 

E while at the restaurant 

 Team socks- possible fundraiser, will discuss in the future 

 Discussed having a clothing sale flyer option selling AEYBA apparel  

Financial Update-Tim Bleck 

 $23,009.00 account balance, best ever at the start of a season 

Status Update- Jeff Peterson 

 Uniforms for 6th grade will be in soon 

 Will have personal talk with parents of kids who have unfulfilled volunteer hours.  Kids will not be 

able to participate in tournaments until hours are signed up for.  Ideally, these parents should be 

signing up for the Nov 12th tournament, versus the later ones 

New Business 

 AEYBA facebook page, Kip Golden will manage and build a new page 

 Youth Appleton Classic tournament, possibly  Jan 17th, Kip Golden looking into 

 Board Positions to fill: Secretary, and volunteer coordinator  

Motion to adjourn meeting at 6:18pm by Jason N. , 2nd by Tim B. Next Meeting: 10/23/16 6:00pm 

Present at meeting: Jeff P, John M, Jeremy R, Tim B, Amy S, Jason N, Brooke K, Dan B, Dan H, Amy W 


